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Robb & Stucky Completes Interiors for Bob White Lane Home in Pelican Bay 
 

FORT MYERS, Fla. (Dec. 13, 2017) – Robb & Stucky has finished installing interior furnishings 
for a Landquest Group home located at 711 Bob White Lane in Naples, FL. This newly 
completed, one-of-a-kind, island inspired home is selling for $4,650,000 and features generously 
proportioned rooms including a 46' x 26' great room, 4 bedroom suites, spacious den, study, a 
double and single garage, all included in a 5,808 sq ft living space. 
 
Located in the prestigious Pelican Bay neighborhood, this home includes beamed ceilings in the 
great room, oversized kitchen with 13' island, Wolf and Sub-Zero appliances, outdoor kitchen 
and wine room, pool, sun-shelf, and spa. The home features molding around the entire house and 
top of the line fixtures, hardware, and lighting. This home also includes membership to the 
private Pelican Bay Neighborhood beach club with full access to two restaurants and bars, tennis 
courts and private clubhouse with gym and social activities. 
 
Robb & Stucky’s Susan Bleda, acted as the Interior Designer on this project and furnished the 
interior of the home with a coastal style in mind, and a clean fresh look that incorporates the 
color story of living on the gulf. This includes natural elements like white beachy sand and 
driftwood as well as colors inspired by the ocean with gulf green, aqua, turquoise, and silvery 
blue. “It gives you the feeling that you are at the beach, but you haven’t gotten there yet,” Susan 
Bleda said. With its stunning attention to detail and impressive design, this property is the 
epitome of Florida lifestyle. 
 
Max Minhas, Premiere Plus Realty Co. is the sales agent of this property: (239) 248-0251.  
 
  



	
	
About Robb & Stucky 
Robb & Stucky is a luxury home furnishings retailer that also offers professional interior design services. 
The retailer carries a variety of top names in the home furnishings industry, including Bernhardt, Century, 
Christopher Guy, Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams, Stanley,  and Vanguard. The founding company was 
established in 1915 by Virgil Robb and W.R. Lee. Harry Stucky joined the business in 1917 and the name 
formally became Robb & Stucky in 1925.  

In 2011, a new Robb & Stucky was formed when the family of Samuel Kuo, founder and CEO of Samson 
Holding Ltd. purchased the brand and intellectual properties. The revitalized brand opened its first 
showroom in 2012 in Fort Myers. Today, Robb & Stucky has showroom locations in Naples, Fort Myers, 
Sarasota, Coral Gables, and newly opened in Boca Raton. For more information, call (239) 415-2800 or 
visit www.RobbStucky.com. 
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